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Our Lady of the Valley holds food drive
BY KIMBERLY PALMUCCI

involved by carrying
bags and loading cars.”

UXBRIDGE — The
Our Lady of the Valley
Regional School recently collected 314 pounds
of food through a food
drive effort. The food was
donated to the People’s
First Food Pantry in
Uxbridge.
“We are extremely proud of our students
and their families, as well
as our outstanding staff
at Our Lady of the Valley
for putting together this
very successful food
drive, especially given
the challenges related to the coronavirus,”
said Edward Reynolds,
Principal of Our Lady of
the Valley School. “As a
Catholic school community, we maintain our
focus on ministry and
making the world a better place every day. It is
one of the most important lessons we teach.”
OLV is a Catholic
school, pre-kindergarten to grade 8, located in
Uxbridge. The food drive
was held for two weeks in
November. The school’s
mission centers on “compassion, character, and
values.”

The school also recently hosted a red, white,
and blue dress down
day to support veterans. Participants were
encouraged to donate at
least $1 to dress down, and
the effort raised $617 to
be donated to the United
Services Organizations
(USO).
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Pictured are helpers Julia (fifth grade) and Peter (third grade) Colonero.

“The
minute
we
announced the food drive,
families reached out

asking what they could
do to help. This is what
community is all about,

lending a hand and supporting our neighbors,”
said Erica Colonero,

Coordinator of the OLV
Food Drive. “Even the
kids were excited to get

“The USO is a wonderful organization run by
civilians to help military
members and their families,” the school released
in a statement after the
fundraising day. “They
make sure military members can get a cup of coffee and something to eat
on the road. In addition,
they send care packages
to deployed service members. The USO is famous
for entertaining troops
starting in WWII. This
continues today. Of special importance, is the
role they play in helping
military members and
their families keep in
contact with one another.”

Vaccine distribution
Police warn of
underway throughout state possible COVID-19
vaccine scams
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

REGION
–
Gov.
Charlie Baker recently
announced updates on
the state’s distribution
efforts of the first doses
of the COVID-19 vaccine.
Last week, the first
doses of Pfizer’s COVID19 vaccine arrived in the
Commonwealth. By Dec.
15, about 53,620 doses had
arrived at 17 hospitals
statewide.
Medical personnel are
among the first to receive
the vaccine this month.
In addition to Pfizer’s
vaccine, the Moderna
vaccine will soon be joining the mix.
“Pending the approval
of Moderna’s emergency use authorization,
the
Commonwealth,

based on federal guidance, has been told to
anticipate 180,000 doses
of the Pfizer vaccine
and 120,000 doses of the
Moderna vaccine,” read
a statement released by
Baker’s office. “In all, the
administration expects
the Commonwealth to
receive 300,000 doses by
the end of December.”
The state’s Department
of Public Health (DPH)
will place all vaccine
orders on behalf of
individual
providers.
Vaccines will then be
shipped to the hospital or
facility directly from the
manufacturer.
Hospitals
will
be
responsible for reporting all vaccination data
to the DPH, which has
launched a command

center and dashboard to
keep track of immunizations.
Over the next few
months, staggered groups
of individuals and personnel will be allowed access
to the vaccines. Priority
groups will include nursing home residents and
employees, first responders, front-line workers,
and seniors. The general
public will then be able to
access the vaccine by the
spring, officials said.
Certain groups of residents like pregnant
women, children, and
individuals with a history of severe allergic reactions are not advised to
receive a vaccine until
further testing is comTurn To

VACCINE

page
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Uxbridge High School
receives $40,000 in grants
BY KIMBERLY PALMUCCI
TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

UXBRIDGE
—
Uxbridge High School
and
its
Innovation
Pathway has been named
a recipient of two grants
from the Massachusetts
Department
of
Elementary
and
Secondary
Education
totaling nearly $40,000.
Superintendent
of
Schools Dr. Frank Tiano
recently announced that
the first grant will enable
Uxbridge High to build
on its previous implementation of Innovation
Pathways and plans for
the
implementation
of a Pathway in Global
Finance and Business
Logistics. The second
grant will support virtual and hybrid learning
during the pandemic,
looking specifically at

supporting the school’s
neediest learners, the
school released.
“We are proud of our
school for constantly
looking to find ways to
make learning authentic,” said Dr. Tiano.
“Should the new Pathway
be approved, it promises
to connect our students
to areas of great interest
with growing fields and
the business community
around us.”
Uxbridge
High
School has existing
Innovation
Pathways
in
Manufacturing,
Biomedical Science, and
Information
Science
and Media. The Global
Finance and Logistics
program intends to build
on these program’s successes, school officials
said, while emphasizing
key elements of busi-

ness, entrepreneurship,
and supply chain management, which includes
the growing field of logistics. Should the final
pathway be approved,
Uxbridge would have
the first finance and
logistics program in
the
Commonwealth.
Logistics includes “transportation, delivery, and
the technical elements of
manufacturing beyond
production.”

BY KIMBERLY PALMUCCI
TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

REGION
—
The
COVID-19 vaccine is on
its way—and scammers
are not far behind. Local
police departments and
the Worcester County
District Attorney’s Office
are warning residents
of new vaccine-related
scams that could arise.
“Please stay vigilant,”
the Millbury Police
Department released in
a statement. “New scams
are always popping up. If
it sounds too good to be
true, then it probably is.”

The Federal Trade
Commission
recently issued new information, with the National
Association of Attorneys
General, offering tips
on how to recognize
and avoid vaccine-related scams. According to
the information, “with
COVID-19 vaccines in the
pipeline, scammers will
not be far behind, and
people should recognize
Turn To GRANTS page A7 the red flags of potential

“One of the core values
of our district is equity,”
said Dr. Tiano. “Support
like this acknowledges
the very real challenges
that some of our families face, and that some
of our students have, in
accessing school during
the existential crisis of a
generation. For us to provide equitable opportuni-

scams.”
Reports about the
release of COVID-19
vaccines in the U.S. by
the end of the year are
promising, the information reads, but distribution plans are still being
worked out.
“While we wait for a
timeline and more information, people need to be
wary of pitchmen claiming to have vaccine doses
for sale,” the FTC said in
a press statement. “For
most people living in the
U.S., state agencies—
not individuals—will be
responsible for implementing vaccine distribution plans.”
The FTC said that until
a vaccine distribution
timeline is available, if
residents receive a call,
text, email, or even someone knocking on their
door, claiming they can
provide “early access to
the vaccine,” it’s a scam.
“People should not pay
for a promise of vaccine
access or share their

personal information.
Instead, they should
report the scam to the
FTC at ReportFraud.ftc.
gov or file a complaint
with their state or territorial attorney general
through consumerresources.org, the consumer
website of the National
Association of Attorneys
General,”
the
FTC
released.
“The COVID-19 vaccine may be on its way,
but scammers are not
far behind. The logistics
of distribution will take
time,” the Worcester
County DA’s Office
released in a social
media statement. “Do
not respond to unsolicited calls, texts, or emails
about vaccines. Visit the
CDC and the FDA for
the latest information on
COVID-19 vaccines and
potential scams.”
For more information
about
COVID-related
scams and tips on how
to recognize, avoid, and
report them, visit ftc.
gov/coronavirus/scams.
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FALLON HEALTH EMPLOYEES RALLY
FOR ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE
With the current health care crisis affecting the lives of so many of our friends, families
and neighbors, it’s not surprising that Fallon Health employees would want to give back
in a meaningful way—but the outpouring of support for our annual Feed a Family campaign was even more than expected. Our 1,200 employees rallied together to fill 416
bags of food, which will benefit 28 organizations across Massachusetts—including the
Webster Senior Center. Fallon also supplemented the bags with gift cards to local grocery stores to help with the cost of perishable items. A lot of hard work and dedication
went into making this year’s campaign a success. We are thrilled that our many Fallon
volunteers were able to find a safe way to continue the longtime tradition of giving, even
during the pandemic.

Holiday Messages & Christmas Wishes
from Your Local Businesses
Boutique
Gift
Shop
Wishing you peace, love, and joy this holiday season and
for the New Year. Thank you for your business in 2020!

Merry Christmas
and a Happy &
Healthy New Year
from all of us at

Making Great Ideas Into Shapes

Need work?

Thank You For
Supporting Us
This Past Year!

join us January 6 at 7pm for
our next Facebook Live event.
CBD Products Available
Clothing | Jewelry | Candles
Cold Weather Accessories
And More!
www.shopchevere.com 508.278.5566 336 N. Main St.,
Uxbridge Tues-Fri 10a-6p / sat 9a-3p

Happy Holidays from all of us at

Now Serving
Beer & Wine

JOIN A LEAGUE!
Bowling • Corn Hole
Pool • Birthday Parties

117 Church St., Whitinsville, MA
508-266-0699

We are looking for
a maintenance tech
and sales reps!

Join us!
44 Rivulet St., Uxbridge, MA 01569 • 508-278-7255
sales@FoamConcepts.com
www.FoamcConcepts.com

Merry Christmas
and a Happy and
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to All
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Bay State Savings Bank appoints
Rachel G. Hall Assistant VP, Human Resources
WORCESTER — Bay State Savings
Bank is proud to announce Rachel
G. Hall has been appointed Assistant
Vice President, Human Resources at
the Bank’s 28 Franklin St. location in
Worcester. In this role, Ms. Hall will
be responsible for the oversight of
the Bank’s human resource function
including salary and benefits administration, employee development, recruitment and training.
Prior to joining Bay State Savings
Bank, Ms. Hall was employed by the
New England Center for Children
where she served as a Human Resources
Specialist. She holds an MBA from
Assumption University and is certified
SHRM-SCP from the Society of Human
Resource Management.
“Rachel joins Bay State Savings Bank
with valuable experience in the Human
Resources field, particularly in employee benefits, that will help the Bank further meet the needs of our employees,”
said Bay State Savings Bank Senior
Vice President, Diane Giampa. “The
experience she has will also help us in
repositioning our staff so that customer
expectations can continue to not only be

Accuracy Watch

Rachel Hall

met, but exceeded. We are so happy to
welcome Rachel to our team!”
Ms. Hall volunteers at various events
in the community geared towards chil-

dren and looks forward to continuing
her volunteer work as soon as the pandemic is behind us. She currently lives
in Whitinsville.

The Blackstone Valley Tribune is committed to accuracy in all its news
reports. Although numerous safeguards
are in place to ensure accurate reporting, mistakes can occur. Confirmed
fact errors will be corrected at the top
right hand corner of page A3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, email
news@stonebridgepress.news or call
(508) 909-4106 during normal business
hours. During non-business hours, leave
a message in the editor’s voice mailbox.
The editor will return your phone call.

QCC offers hands-on learning experience to
students from the safety of their homes

WORCESTER — At Quinsigamond
Community College, hands-on learning
is an   integral part of student success.
Students who have the skill sets that
enable them to hit the ground running
in a new job are more valued when they
enter the workforce. Thus, when QCC
transitioned to remote instruction due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, many of the
College’s programs developed in-home,
hands-on learning modules for students
to continue this important educational
training.
“QCC is dedicated to providing quality education and this in-home learning module approach is a method that
allows students hands-on experiences
they would otherwise not be able to
have in a remote environment,” said
Betty Lauer, dean for the School of
Business, Engineering & Technology.
Students in courses that ranged from
electronics engineering technology to
computer systems engineering technology, and food service, have been able
to experience hands-on learning from
the safety of their homes, mimicking
activities they would have normally
performed in an on-campus lab setting.
“We have been reviewing our laboratory work to determine what projects can be done remotely, then modifying those projects so that students
can do them at home. This is an iterative process to identify the best combinations of tasks and interaction levels for different students,” said Jacob
Longacre, professor of Electronics
Engineering Technology.
In some of QCC’s electronics courses, students received a learning module that included both instruments and
components. The components enabled
students to build simple circuits and
the instruments enabled them to make
various electrical measurements.
Students in the embedded microcontrollers course received components

that included an Arduino programmable microcontroller, small electric
motors, LEDs (single color and redgreen-blue), pushbuttons, switches, a
joystick, temperature sensors, and light
sensors.
“With these components students can
unleash their creativity and build program projects that involve controlling
light (blinking, flashing, fading, multicolor), sound, motion and temperature,” said James Heffernan, professor
of Electronics Engineering Technology.
Other electronics students received
“breadboard” devices used to make
up temporary circuits, as well
as myDAQ, a Student Data Acquisition
Device. The myDAQ is an interface that
includes a comprehensive set of plugand-play, computer-based lab instruments for hands-on student learning
outside the lab.
“The myDAQ is a bit like a Swiss
army knife and allows students to do a
variety of problem solving and experimentation at home,” Mr. Longacre
said.
In the food services programs, faculty
and staff reviewed curriculum requirements and selected recipes for takehome learning modules, which demonstrated specific learning concepts and
provided key academic knowledge and
skills development. The modules contained non-perishable food items, small
kitchen tools and miscellaneous items
to enable students to work from their
homes. They were mailed to students,
or students were able to pick them up
at QCC at the Senior Center, where
the College’s Hospitality Restaurant
Management programs are housed.
Students either obtained their own perishable food items or picked them up
from QCC.
An example of a key learning concept in food service is the importance
of cleaning protocols, required under

QCC’s credit for prior
learning program makes
college more attainable
W O R C E S T E R
— At Quinsigamond
Community
College,
students are attaining
their dreams for a higher education in less time
through Credits for Prior
Learning. By earning
credit for life experience, students save time
earning their degrees, as
well as realize substantial tuition savings. In
2020, 1,472 credits were
awarded to 310 students.
QCC’s Career Services
and Credit for Prior
Learning Office works
with students to assist
them in translating their
life experiences into college credits. Students
may earn college credit
for acquired life experience in a variety of ways
that include taking a
challenge exam, having
portfolio assessments,
or through credentialing
of prior certificates and
trainings such as military service, firefighting
academy and emergency medical technician
training. Credit for Prior
Learning offers a significant savings over QCC’s
already affordable tuition
rates. The program offers
a savings of between

$130-$205

per

credit.

President
Luis
G.
Pedraja, Ph.D. noted that
these types of savings
are extremely beneficial, particularly during
a pandemic when many
students are struggling to
make ends meet.
“While financial concerns may be exacerbated
by the pandemic, credit
for prior learning not
only offers a way for students to save money, but
also enables them to graduate earlier and enter the
workforce sooner with
less debt,” he said.
Student veteran Javier
Viera spent 30 years serving in the Army before
coming to QCC. During
his first 12 years in the
Army, he worked as a
combat engineer and the
last 18 years as an Army
recruiter. Mr. Viera was
awarded 69 credits for
prior learning, of which
he used 35 credits for a
human services degree.
As a former Army
recruiter, Mr. Viera said
he has always promoted
and was aware of credit
for prior learning, however, “... seeing it applied
when I came to QCC was

a great surprise,” he said.
Mr. Viera said that
while he could have used
the majority of his awarded credits for a general
studies degree, he chose
instead to use all applicable credits toward the
human service degree he
really wanted. His plan is
to graduate from QCC in
Fall 2021 and then work
with veterans.
“I can’t say I wasn’t
temped to go for a general
studies degrees,” he said.
“The applicability of my
military time for credits
blew me out of the water.”
“The Credit for Prior
Learning program is a
great way for students
to take advantage of the
knowledge they’ve gained
over the years and have
it pay off in a lucrative
way,” Dr. Pedraja added.
To
learn
more,
visit Credit for Prior
Learning<https://
www.qcc.edu/services/
career-services-credit-prior-learning>.
For more information about QCC, contact
Josh
Martin,
Director of Institutional
Communications at 508854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.
mass.edu.

ServSafe requirements. In the food
service module, students received a
“glow” powder that they sprinkled on
a food prep surface they had cleaned.
Then, using a mini black light also
provided in the take home packet, they
could see any particles that remained
on the surface.
Additionally, during the upcoming
Spring semester, manufacturing students will be taking certificate exams
for Precision Measurement in Associate
Professor Lee Duerden’s quality manufacturing course. The students will
practice on measuring equipment they
will receive in their “Metrology Tool
Chest” that contains tools such as:
·       Tape measure
·       Rulers
·       Steel rules
·       Calipers
·       Micrometers
·       Combination sets
·       Dial Gages
·       Bore Gages

“QCC has been lucky to expand its
capability and equipment in this area.
Just packaging all this equipment up
has proved challenging, but providing
hands-on training is essential for the
successful completion of this manufacturing course. It has been an incredible
achievement from QCC and its faculty
to provide this equipment that is so necessary to continue hands-on learning
during this pandemic,” Mr. Duerden
said, adding that the tool chests will
be returned upon completion of the
course.
“We expect to continue using this
method of learning in the future.
Students have really embraced the idea
of learning in their own space and many
students have excelled in this learning
style environment,” Ms. Lauer said.
For more information about QCC,
contact Josh Martin, Director of
Institutional Communications at 508854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu.
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Hi! Our names are
Aleeanna and Savannah and we
would like to be adopted together!
Aleeanna, who likes to go by Alee,
is a fourteen year old girl of Caucasian
and Hispanic descent. Alee speaks
both Spanish and English. Alee is a
funny, sassy and outgoing teenager.
She enjoys watching television, being outdoors, and running. Alee also
spending time with her sister and
friends. She is an engaging girl and
does well in school with support from
school staff.
Savannah is a seventeen year old
Aleeanna and Savannah
girl of Caucasian and Hispanic deAge 14 and 17
scent. Savannah, similar to her sister,
speaks English and Spanish. Savannah is a kind, easygoing, and creative teenager. She likes to help out around
the home, spend time with her friends, and watch television. In school, Savannah does best with the academic support she receives.
Savannah and Alee are legally freed for adoption. The siblings will thrive
with a family that is patient, understanding, and supportive and have the ability to meet them where they are at. Savannah and Alee would do best in a
home with older or younger children as long as they are placed together and
in separate rooms. They would prefer a family that will help them maintain
contact with biological dad.
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If you’re
at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in your heart,
you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive parents can
be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or homeowners;
LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews,
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org.
The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent place
to call home.
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QCC to offer free healthcare training in the New Year
W O R C E S T E R
—
Quinsigamond
Community
College’s
Workforce Development
and
Continuing
Education
Center
(WDCC) is offering free,
grant-funded
Nurse
Assistant/Home Health
Aide and Administrative
Medical Professional programs in 2021.
The free 120-hour
Nurse Assistant /Home
Health Aide Training program provides students

with the necessary theory and entry-level skills
to safely provide basic
nursing assistant care in
a long-term care facility, acute care facility or
home health care agency. Upon successful completion of the program,
students will be eligible
to take the Massachusetts
Certified Nurse Assistant
Competency Exam. A
free virtual information
session will be held Jan.
5, 2021 via Zoom to learn

more. Space is limited.
For eligibility requirements or to reserve a seat
in the information session, email QCC instructor Jo Sundin at jsundin@qcc.mass.edu.
This program is funded
through the Executive
Office of Health and
Human Services Nursing
and
Allied
Health
Initiative, SNAP Path to
Work.
The Administrative
Medical Professional pro-

gram will prepare students for a career as a
Medical Administrative
Assistant in a variety of healthcare settings.
According
to
the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, the
projected
employment growth rate for
Medical Administrative
Assistants from 2019 to
2029 is 19 percent more
than the 4 percent average
growth rate for all occupations. In QCC’s pro-

gram, students will learn
the roles and responsibilities of a healthcare team,
interpersonal communication, medical records
management and compliance with HIPAA, as
well as diagnostic and
procedural coding. The
course will also include
lessons in how to handle medical emergencies.
After successfully completing the course, students are eligible to sit
for the National Health

Career
Association’s
(NHA) Certified Medical
Administrative Assistant
Certification Exam. To
learn more, email Ms.
Sundin at jsundin@qcc.
mass.edu.
For more information about QCC, contact
Josh
Martin,
Director of Institutional
Communications at 508854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.
mass.edu

Celebrate safely
this holiday season
Local SERVPRO fire restoration

specialist says use common sense and
caution to help control risk of holiday
season home fires
WHITINSVILLE — In a year when
large holiday gatherings may not be
possible, fire damage restoration specialist Don McKendall of SERVPRO
of Southern Worcester County says a
focus on family decorating traditions
and more intimate celebrations may
take on extra significance.
“It’s as important to keep safety top
of mind with a small family gathering
as it is with a large holiday party,” says
McKendall. “We all enjoy bringing the
glow of the holiday season to our homes
with Christmas trees or menorahs and
candlelight, but these statistics from the
U.S. Fire Administration1 show how
easy it is for home decorating to turn
into a home disaster.”
The top three days for home candle
fires are Christmas Day, New Year’s
Day and New Year’s Eve.
More than half of the home decoration fires in December are started by
candles.
A heat source too close to the
Christmas tree causes one in every four
winter fires.
On average, one of every 52 reported
home Christmas tree fires resulted in
death.
In addition to exercising caution with
candles and heat sources, it is important to follow manufacturers’ guidelines
for holiday lighting, says McKendall.
“According to the National Fire
Protection
Association,
electrical distribution or lighting equipment was involved in 44 percent of
home Christmas tree fires.2 Though
Christmas tree fires may not be common, they can be devastating to more
than the house itself. They can destroy
irreplaceable photos, mementos, and
family heirlooms and even cost lives,”
says McKendall. “To help keep your
holidays bright and your home and
family safe, use common sense with
candles and tree placement, and follow
these important home decorating guidelines3.”
Only

use

decorations

that

are

flame-retardant or not flammable.
Check holiday lights each year for
frayed wires or excessive wear.
Don’t link more than three strands of
holiday lights.
“In a year when so many of the things
we take for granted have changed, we
know people will still come together
– in person or virtually – to celebrate
family and holiday traditions,” says
McKendall. “Stay safe’ has become a
common expression in the context of
public health, but this holiday season,
we urge all Whitinsville-area home and
business owners to think about ‘staying
safe’ in their homes as they prepare for
and enjoy the holiday season.”
SERVPRO is an industry leader and
provider of fire and water cleanup and
restoration services. For more fire prevention and fire safety tips and information about fire and water damage
restoration services, please visit www.
servpro.com. For more information
on SERVPRO of Southern Worcester
County, please contact Don McKendall
at (508) 234-3399 or Don@servpromckendall.com.
1https://www.usfa.fema.gov/downloads/pdf/publications/holiday_infographic.pdf
2https://www.nfpa.org/PublicEducation/Fire-causes-and-risks/
Seasonal-fire-causes/Winter-holidays
3https://www.usfa.fema.gov/prevention/outreach/media/social_toolkits/
toolkit_holiday.html
About SERVPRO
Founded in 1967, the SERVPRO franchise system is a leader and provider
of fire and water cleanup and restoration services and mold mitigation
and remediation. SERVPRO’s professional services network of more than
1,800 individually owned and operated
franchises responds to property damage emergencies ranging from small
individual disasters to multi-million
dollar large-loss events. Providing coverage in the United States and Canada,
the SERVPRO system has established
relationships with
major insurance
companies
and
commercial clients, as well as
individual homeowners.
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Auto

This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

AUTO BODY / REPAIRS
Since 1969

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services
Warrantied Work & Repairs
Diagnostics • A/C Repair
Tune Ups & Engine Repair
Brakes • Alternators • Starters • ABS
Alignments • Tires…and more

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors
100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

Advertise on this page
for one low price!

BUILDER

finished basements
siding

©

©

garages

roofing

©

decks

© doors
© baths

windows
kitchen

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured
508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

Granite & Marble

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

Remodeling Expert
additions

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

Factory
Direct
& Save

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 12/31/20. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

ELECTRICIAN

CHIMNEY
CLEANINGS

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY &
CONCRETE WORK

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

ONLY $99

New & Repairs, Repointing,
Rebuilding, Re-lining,
Waterproofing, Foundation
& Chimney Repair, New
& Stair Repair, Concrete
Walkways, Stonewalls,
New Roofs, Construction
& Carpentry.
Need to get it done?
Call me!
-FREE EstimatesQuality Chimney
(508)752-1003

W. Brookfield, MA

1.774.230.9606

Talden1987@gmail.com

Fully Insured
Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

TRUCKING INC.

10 ¢ Off 20 ¢ Off

CHIMNEYS

300 Colors To Choose From

Please call for appointment 508-523-3769

ERKOWI
B
M ~Est. 1980~ TZ
O
T

& PROPANE

(125 gal min)

Biggest Selection of Marble,
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop

WASTE REMOVAL

Need propane or oil right away?
Call American today!

PROPANE

HOLIDAY
SALE

Buy

Oil & Propane

OIL

Lifetime
Warranty

508-784-1550

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534
Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

©
©
©
©
©
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tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Electrician

o: 508.764.3925
c: 508-505-0111

35 Years of Experience
Lic#15885A | 29931E
Fully insured
I specialize in:
New Construction
Renovations
Pools and Hot tubs
Lighting (int. & ext.)
Repairs and Maintenance
Electrical Panel upgrades
Bpwelec@gmail.com
Facebook:
Brian Wood Electrician

Pest Control
ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated
508-757-8078
Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

ELECTRICIAN

Handyman

TNT ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

No Job
Too Small

Timothy N Tripp
Licensed
Electrician

67 Hillcrest Drive
Southbridge, MA
01550
508.909.5114
774.601.3107

PLUMBING

Glenn LeBlanc JOHN DALY
Plumbing
Plastering
Water heaters, Faucets,

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

Plastering

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

PRECISION
PAINTERS

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

MA#100257JR
NH#17425J

Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

PAINTING
Scott Bernard’s

Home Improvement

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Tntelectricalserviceinc
@gmail.com

HEATING

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

774.452.0321
Roofing

ROOFING

ROOFING

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work
Fully Licensed
and Insured

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

Family Owned and Operated

davidbarbale.com

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
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GRANTS

continued from page A
 1

ties for those students is
an opportunity on which
we will capitalize.”
The Virtual and Hybrid
Learning Support grant
will enable UHS staff to
collaborate with students

VACCINE

continued from page A
 1

pleted.
Individuals with questions about vaccination
phases should send an
email
to
COVID-19Vaccine-Plan-MA@mass.
gov.
Additionally, CVS and
Walgreens will begin
vaccinating in nursing homes during the
week of Dec. 28. Doses
will come from the
state’s Pfizer allocation;
between 40,000 and 60,000
doses will be shipped to
CVS and Walgreens for
Massachusetts skilled
nursing facilities.
Meanwhile, COVID19 hospitalizations and
deaths are continuing at
an alarming rate across
the state. Last week, the

beyond the school day,
particularly for those students who have struggled
with learning during the
pandemic or have difficulty accessing the school
building due to other constraints, including medical reasons.
Uxbridge

High

will

Department of Public
Health released guidance
to help residents celebrate the holidays safely.
The following recommendations are in place
through the New Year’s
holiday:
Limit in-person celebrations to household
members only.
Postpone
or
cancel travel this holiday season. If you do choose to
travel, you must comply
with Massachusetts travel order requirements.
Follow the current
state gathering size limits and sector-specific
workplace safety standards.
The DPH guidance also
provided tips for engaging in lower-risk celebrations and traditions this

Friday, December 25, 2020
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be enlisting professional staff, counselors, and
support staff after hours,
they said, and on weekends to meet with students, both in-person
and virtually, as well as
providing access to other
online resources for students who may have specific needs.

holiday season, while
discouraging high-risk
activities.
“Any time you gather with others outside
of your household, you
increase the risk of contracting or spreading illness,” read a DPH statement. “You are risking
your health and others’
health if you host or
participate in any large
in-person festivities.”
All
residents
are
reminded to continue
wearing masks in public and practicing social
distancing. You must be
masked in all public venues, even outdoor spaces.
For a full list of the
state’s holiday guidance and regulations,
visit www.mass.gov/holidays.

PAINTING

ROOFING
Roofing

FRESH START
PAINTING

rubber

MasteR
CRaftsMan
CeRtainteed
Vinyl
siding

Mark Vaz

774-244-6781

Bill Skerry

508-414-9457

ShingleS

or

or

“Give Your House A Fresh Start”

ality Work... Always
Qu

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior • Powerwashing
Fully Insured
Over 30 Years Experience

Frank

Home: (508) 278-0186
Cell: (508) 320-0867

HAMMERHEAD CARPENTRY

usefreshstartpainting@gmail.com

MASONRY

ELECTRICIAN
J. Grenier

MASONRY
ALL TYPES

CHIMNEYS BUILT &
REPAIRED, STONE WALLS, STEPS,
WALKWAYS, BLOCK WORK & MORE.

StonebridgePress.com

News, really close to home

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
IN BUSINESS OVER 25 YEARS
BOB LATIMORE
GENERAL MASONRY

N. UXBRIDGE, MA. 508-278-3913

Electrician

Service Upgrades,
Adding Plugs & Switches
Installing Ceiling Fans
Upgrading Smoke Detectors

Fast EmErgEncy sErvicE
Lic. #33649

508-234-4959

Community
Connection

Your area guide to buying, dining & shopping locally!
JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325

Specializing
in Custom Designs

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas
& Happy and Safe New Year!
Custom Embroidery
& Heat Transfer

Shop

We are here for you!

NEW LOCATION:

1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge

508-764-0555

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style
Lunch, Dinner,
and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!
Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com
hearthstonemarketandcatering.com
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25 Elm St.
Southbridge, MA 01550
Telephone: (508) 909-4126
Fax: (508) 764-8015
www .S tonebridge P ress . com

Frank G.
Chilinski
President &
Publisher

Brendan
Berube
Editor

Editorial

Making
SMART
resolutions
With New Year’s Day just around
the corner, we, like many, are thinking about resolutions. We could
debate that September is actually
the start of a new year given the
clean slate of grades to start a new
school year, but a new year is a new
year, and not all of us are still in
school.
More than half of all resolutions
end in failure, but we like the fact
that generally, we, as people, seek
to improve ourselves and our lives.
One reason resolutions fail is that a
person just hasn’t chosen the right
one, something that has meaning.
Many people fail before the end of
January.
A resolution isn’t the right one for
you if it’s too vague, if it’s someone
else’s expectations for you, or if you
have no plan.
The acronym SMART (specific,
measurable, achievable, relevant
and time bound) can be used to help
facilitate your success. If you make
a specific goal of losing a certain
amount of weight, your goal will be
easier to obtain. If you set a time
limit, (baby steps) by saying I will
lose one pound each week, your plan
becomes more effective. As a side
note if you haven’t seen ‘What About
Bob’ starring Bill Murray, you must.
We all like to see progress and
to see it fast. One way is to make
something measurable. If you want
to scale back on something, say
using social media, you can use the
‘see how much time you’ve spent
on Facebook’ setting to watch your
usage go down. Or if you’ve set out
to watch as many old classic movies or read as many John Grisham
novels as you can this year, you can
make a check list, and as you finish
each one, check it off the list. Or
bring an empty bookcase into your
house, and as you finish a book, pop
it on the shelf.
Pick a goal that is achievable. By
taking a leap that is too big, you
might find yourself in over your
head and likely frustrated. Having a
goal of saving more money than you
can will leave you hopeless; however, if you can put away $50 per
month, then you’re on to something.
Choose a resolution that is relevant. Doing something for the right
reasons is key. A relevant goal is a
lasting goal. If you want to do more
research on your family’s ancestry,
so that your family will have the
information for years to come, then
what you’re doing has meaning to
not only you but to the people you
care about. Choosing to bring others
in on your goal is never a bad idea
either. We all need a coach at times.
Using a timeline for your goals
should be realistic. Knocking off
small goals along the way will lead
you to your larger goals and will also
give you a chance to create your new
habit.
Learning something new is one
of the most refreshing things about
being alive. Being able to continually grow and morph into the best
versions of ourselves is what life is
all about. The more you enjoy, the
more meaning you get out of life.
As the poet T.S. Eliot said, “For
last year’s words belong to last
year’s language, and next year’s
words await another voice.”
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OPINION
Opinion and commentary from the Blackstone Valley and beyond

Have you ever considered
ing cold temperatures at
how weather affected our
Valley Forge was that of an
oment in
nation’s history? It is a comAfrican American soldier,
pelling story, one that flies in
Jethro.
istory
the face of those who blame
According to the book,
climate changes on the pollut“Henry Knox: Visionary of
BEVERLY
ing habits of the United States
the American Revolution,”
GUDANOWSKI
and the western world. They
by Mark Puls, the winter
UXBRIDGE
seem never to take into conof 1780 was the most severe
sideration the Sun cycles, or
that anyone could rememmassive volcanic eruptions, or even God. ber. It was said to be the coldest winter in
For example, the year 1816 (horse the eighteenth century (1700’s). A threeand buggy days) is known as the Year day blizzard buried the Morristown, New
Without a Summer because of “severe cli- Jersey, encampment of the Continental
mate abnormalities that caused average forces under snow 6 feet high. That seaglobal temperature to decrease by 0.7 to son, 28 snowstorms blanketed the camp.
1 degree Fahrenheit.” Source: Wikipedia.
Puls wrote: “The previous winter at
Scientists have determined that summer Valley Forge had been nearly unendurtemperatures in Europe in 1816 were the able, but this year (1780) proved to be
coldest ever recorded between 1766 and even worse.” Troops were cold and starving.
the year 2000. Crops failed. People died.
Let us remember: there were no L.L.
Let us remember in 1816, no one was
burning oil in their furnaces. There were Bean boots, good to -30 degrees, in those
no massive factories belching smoke and days. No hand warmers or toe warmers.
pollutants. No plastics were floating in No Patagonia or Helly Hansen silk underthe ocean. If people were lucky, they wear proven to be warm even on recrelived in a warm climate. Otherwise, they ational climbs to the Himalyayas. No
were wearing five layers of clothes, if high tech North Face jackets lined with
they could afford them, and standing goose down and Thinsulate that keeps
near a meager fireplace. A few paces you warm even when temps plummet to
from the fireplace, the temperature in the -25 degrees.
Nope. These soldiers had home-knithouse dropped to freezing.
Scientists believe the cold was caused ted woolen socks, leather boots (if they
by the massive 1815 eruption of Mount were lucky) or leather shoes if they had
Tambora in Indonesia (what was then the not been worn out by tramping all over
Dutch East Indies). The eruption was the Pennsylvania and New Jersey. They
largest in 1,300 years. It was likely made wore woolen leggings and a woolen jackworse by the 1814 eruption of Mayon et. Maybe a wool cloak, again if they were
volcano in the Philippines which killed lucky. Mother or wife or sister may have
knitted a woolen scarf and hat. Or these
1,200. Nature killed 1,200 people.
Mark these words carefully: no human intrepid soldiers wore the tri-corner hat
was responsible for the eruption of Mount made of beaver pelt. At least it kept the
Tambora. No corporation caused the rain out of their faces.
By this time during the Revolutionary
massive dust cloud that obscured the sun
in 1816. It was nature, pure and simple, War, many soldiers wore rags. Some
all by its powerful self. For man to think were barefoot. Wait, what?! Barefoot in
he can control these massive climate forc- the winter of 1780 which was the most
es is laughable. What hubris to think severe winter than anyone could rememhumans are powerful enough to control ber? Historians write about the bloody
the climate or to be so powerful, so very footprints of the Continental soldiers. It is
powerful, as to cause climate change. Ice said that Washington’s army resembled a
has been melting since the Ice Age. For parade of beggars. Our soldiers. Our hisexample, where I am sitting right now in tory that students do not need to study in
high school because students can merely
Uxbridge was once covered by a glacier!
Here is another example: the cruel win- Google it.
ters during the American Revolutionary
Somehow, Googling it does not have
War. They were brutal. For those who the same impact as sitting in your warm
do not study American history in high room and reading a book that brings to
school because they can merely look it up life the harsh realities of the people who
on Google, I challenge you to look up the sacrificed most if not all of their daily
winters of 1779 and 1780 and their effect comforts to win independence for the
on American soldiers who were fighting American colonies. They were not hiding
for independence.
in safe rooms in case someone said someOut in the fields of the Continental thing to hurt their feelings.
This is a challenge to any high school
Army, in the tents, around the campfires
(if they could find wood - remember, student. Try reading “Valley Forge”
wood was the only available heat source by Bob Drury and Tom Clavin, and
in 1780), huddled in blankets (if they then tell me if you think the American
had blankets), were American soldiers Revolutionary War was merely about
from farms and small cities and towns. rich, white men. Rich, warm and toasty,
Most were not rich, white men. In fact, white men.
the first recorded death from the freez-
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Do-it-yourself holiday centerpiece
Dress up your holiday
meals with a centerpiece
crafted from greens, colorful stems and seed heads
collected from your garden. Or purchase fresh
materials you need from
your favorite garden center or florist.
Most gardeners spend
some time gathering a few
blossoms and creating a
bouquet or arrangement
for their summer gatherings. Don’t let winter stop
you from crafting a festive
centerpiece from materials
collected from your gardens
this time of year.
Start by gathering some
greens. The fan-like sprays
of arborvitae, blue-green
sprigs of juniper as well as
branches of yews, boxwood,
pines and spruces can provide all the greenery you
need.
Now look for items with
interesting color or shape.
Red and yellow twig dogwoods and paper bark birch
add festive color to any
arrangement. The interesting shapes of curly willow,
contorted filbert and fantail
willow provide intriguing
form.
Next gather cones, berries, and fruits. Look for
orange and red rose hips,
blue berry-like cones of
junipers, sweet gum seedpods, and alder’s cone-like
fruit. Gather a few evergreen cones to include in or
around your arrangement.
Look for potential adornments that are lingering
in the perennial garden.
Coneflower, rudbeckia, and
allium seed heads can add
a bit of structure to your
arrangement. Gather a few
milkweed, balloon plant
and lotus pods. And don’t
worry, your milkweed
plants will return for next
year’s visiting monarchs.

Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS

can be placed directly in
the floral foam or water
filled florist tubes set in
the arrangement. Simply
remove faded flowers and
replace as needed.
Or use miniature poinsettias, kalanchoes and
cyclamen for longer lasting living color. Tuck
them in the bed of greens
or use them to decorate
each place setting. Check
the soil moisture frequently
as the small pots dry out
quickly.
The possibilities are endless, and the results are
sure to brighten your spirits no matter how you are
safely celebrating this holiday season.
Melinda Myers is the
author of more than
20
gardening
books,
including Small Space
Gardening. She hosts The
Great Courses “How to
Grow Anything” DVD
series and the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV & radio
program. Myers is a columnist and contributing editor
for Birds & Blooms magazine and her Web site
www.MelindaMyers.
is
com.

Honor their natural color or
add a bit of bling with some
gold, silver, or red paint.
Include a few shiny ornaments as needed. Glittered
stems, ribbons and candles can add festive color
to nature’s beauty in your
centerpiece.
Visit your favorite florist or craft store for needed supplies. Pick up some
floral foam to secure the
stems. Cut it to shape to
fit the size and shape of the
container.
Moisten the foam before
inserting fresh greens and
cut flowers. Set the block
of foam on top of a basin of
water and let it sink. This
allows all the air spaces to
fill with water, ensuring
your flowers and greens
have the water they need.
Use high density foam when
working with evergreen
boughs
and
branches.
No need to
moisten
the
foam
when
using
dried
and
artificial material.
This material
makes it easier
to create your
arrangement.
Consider
purchasing a
few seasonal
Melinda Myers
flowers
for
It
is
possible
to
create
a
festive
holiday
added color for
your special centerpiece crafted from materials found in
event. These winter gardens.

Time for
New Year’s
financial
resolutions
Financial
Focus
DARREN
PARENT

Many of us probably felt that
2020 lasted a very long time. But
now that 2021 is upon us, we can
make a fresh start – and one way
to do that is to make some New
Year’s resolutions. Of course, you
can make these resolutions for
all parts of your life – physical,
emotional, intellectual – but have
you ever considered some financial resolutions?
Here are a few such resolutions
to consider:
Don’t overreact to events. When
the coronavirus pandemic hit in
mid-February, the financial markets took a big hit. Many people,
convinced that we were in for a
prolonged slump, decided to take
a “time out” and headed to the
investment sidelines. But it didn’t
take long for the markets to rally,
rewarding those patient investors
who stayed the course. Nothing
is a certainty in the investment
world, but the events of 2020 followed a familiar historical pattern: major crisis followed by
market drop followed by strong
recovery. The lesson for investors? Don’t overreact to today’s
news – because tomorrow may
look quite different.
Be prepared. At the beginning
of 2020, nobody was anticipating a
worldwide pandemic and its terrible consequences, both to individuals’ health and to their economic
well-being. None of us can foretell
the future, either, but we can be
prepared, and one way to do so is
by building an emergency fund.
Ideally, such a fund should be
kept in liquid, low-risk vehicles
and contain at least six months’
worth of living expenses.
Focus on moves you can control. In response to pandemic-related economic pressures, some
employers cut their matching
contributions to 401(k) plans in
2020. Will some future event cause
another such reduction? No one
knows – and even if it happens,
there’s probably nothing you can
do about it. Instead of worrying
about things you can’t control,
focus on those you can. When it
comes to your 401(k) or similar
employer-sponsored retirement
plan, put in as much as you can
afford this year, and if your salary
goes up, increase your contribution.
Recognize your ability to
build savings. During the pandemic, the personal savings rate
shot up, hitting a record of 33%
in April, according to the U.S.
Bureau of Economy Analysis. It
fell over the next several months,
but still remained about twice as
high as the rate of the past few
years. Of course, much of this
surge in Americans’ proclivity
to save money was due to our
lack of options for spending it,
as the coronavirus caused either
complete or partial shutdowns in
physical retail establishments, as
well as dining and entertainment
venues. But if you did manage
to boost your own personal savings when your spending was constrained, is it possible to remain a
good saver when restrictions are
lifted? Probably. And the greater
your savings, the greater your
financial freedoms – including the
freedom to invest and freedom
from excessive debt. When we
reach a post-pandemic world, see
if you can continue saving more
than you did in previous years –
and use your savings wisely.
These aren’t the only financial
resolutions you can make – but
following them may help you
develop habits that could benefit
you in 2021 and beyond.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Please contact Darren Parent, your
local Edward Jones Advisor at 5
Albert St., Auburn, MA 01501 Tel:
508-832-5385 or Darren.parent@
edwardjones.com.
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De-Stressing Strategies Promote Good Cheer
The holidays are around the corner,
and despite the usual
merriment of the season,
this year is (not surprisingly) different. The CDC
reports that symptoms of
anxiety and depression
have increased considerably due to COVID
fears and since social
restrictions have been in
place.  In fact, a recent
study revealed that 27.8 percent of U.S.
adults had depression symptoms compared to 8.5 percent before the pandemic.
With these figures in mind, the following strategies to combat stress and
depression are offered. Some ideas have
been previously published in this column, but bear repeating.  
Read on for a variety of natural ways
to halt high anxiety and greet the holidays with good cheer!
Note: Consult with your health care
professional before taking any herbs, as
they could have dangerous side effects.
**
Massage therapy: Did you know
when you are anxious, your body produces an abundance of cortisol, a stress
hormone?  Massage has been proven
to lowers cortisol levels. In addition,
it relieves muscle tension caused by
anxiety. In fact, according to a research
study by the Touch Research Institute,
experiencing a 15 minute massage for
just twice a week can lower both anxiety and depression levels.
**
Carbs are calming: Complex carbohydrates such as fruits, vegetables, whole
grains and starchy foods increase the
amount of serotonin in your brain, a
powerful neurotransmitter that boosts
your mood, calms you down and is
beneficial in reducing overall feelings
of anxiety/depression related disorders.  Studies also show pasta, which is
rich in complex carbohydrates can help
relieve anxiety and help fight depression.
**
Meditation mode: Meditation can be
a powerful weapon in the fight against
stress, and can work to ward off a
panic attacks.  Meditation and proper breathing can helps slow the heart
rate and calm nerves.  In fact, medical

studies reveal meditation
may also ease anxiety
ake
for those who not only
suffer from anxiety disthe
orders, but for those who
have obsessive-compulint
sive disorder (OCD) as
well.  A quick calming
KAREN
trick is to close your eyes
TRAINOR
and breathe slowly and
deeply, focusing on the
breaths.
Writer Carol Krucoff  of the Seattle
Times offered this advice on breathing to relieve stress and panic: “Slow,
deep breathing is a powerful anti-stress
technique. When you bring air down
into the lower portion of the lungs,
where the oxygen exchange is most efficient, heart rate slows, blood pressure
decreases, muscles relax, anxiety eases
and the mind calms.”
**
Chew away stress:  Can chewing gum
reduce stress? According to a NASA
research it can! In a NASA-funded
study, scientists from Wheeling Jesuit
University monitored the responses
of 25 college students during simulated driving scenarios. The volunteers
reported that peppermint lowered
their feelings of fatigue or anxiety by
20%. Peppermint and cinnamon each
decreased frustration by 25%, increased
alertness by 30%, and made the ride
seem 30% shorter. Don’t like candy or
gum? Buy peppermint or cinnamon air
fresheners or car diffusers for the same
effect.
**
Paint RX for panic: The color yellow
is not only bright, it’s a mood booster
too! Just be aware yellow a little goes
a long way, and too much bright yellow
can over stimulate the nervous system.  Or try painting your walls orange,
or at least a workable shade of orange,
such as peach or terra cotta. Orange
is the top mood booster and can dispel
anxiety, according to experts. Painting
a room a light green is therapeutic
for tired, stressed nerves. And studies
show bubble gum pink and cool blue
are proven stress relievers.
**
Herbal Help:
Ylang ylang: Ylang ylang  has been
touted as an anti panic treatment.
When Ylang ylang essential oil is added
to a warm bath, feelings of depression

T
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DOT renumbering
highway exits
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

REGION – If you find yourself lost
on familiar highways over the next few
months, there’s no need to get a new
GPS program or consult a map. As part
of a statewide project, highway exits
across the Commonwealth are in the
process of being renumbered.
The Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (MassDOT) is converting all exit numbers on freeways to
a mile-based numbering system. The
project is a requirement of the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA).
Currently, interstates and freeways
in Massachusetts utilize a sequential
exit numbering method. Under the
new mile-based system, exits will now
be marked based on the number of
miles from the origin of the route. For
example, the Sturbridge exit on the
Mass. Turnpike – formerly Exit 9 – will
now be Exit 78 (there are roughly 78
miles from the New York border to
Sturbridge).
Exit numbers for Route 213, I-291,
I-391, and the Lowell Connector will
not be changing. Meanwhile, MassDOT
is continuing the I-395 numbering
along I-290 to replicate the present exit
numbering, which is continuous from
Webster to Marlborough. As part of
this project, the existing mileposts on
I-290 will be replaced with dual mile
markers showing mileage for both I-395
and I-290.
The $2.8 million project is being
funded through the Federal Highway
Safety Improvement Program. Over the
next year, MassDOT crews will update
all highway signage to reflect the exit
numbering changes. Local businesses
and organizations are encouraged to
make updates as well, especially on
websites featuring travel information
and other materials.
“Businesses that reference existing
numbers in their advertising or marketing materials will need to revise

www.StonebridgePress.com

these materials,” read a statement
released by the MassDOT. “Old exit
signs will remain in place for a minimum of two years, giving businesses
time to adjust to the new exit numbers
during this transition period.”
Several public meetings and virtual
events were held throughout the state
over the past year to provide residents
with additional information on the
project. The MassDOT will continue
the renumbering project throughout
the winter and spring.
For more information on the new exit
numbering system, as well as a list of
local highways and exit numbers, visit
www.NewMassExits.com.

Happy
Holidays
FUNERAL HOMES

can literally be washed away!
Lemon balm: Lemon balm is a relaxing herb that reduces restlessness,
anxiety and irritability. It is also used
to treat anxiety that causes digestive
problems.
Note: Do not use if you have thyroid
problems.

by eating a well rounded diet and taking a daily multivitamin helps ward off
stress.

Passionflower: Passionflower is an
effective depressant of the central nervous system which translates into a
relaxing anti-anxiety effect.  It not only
helps general anxiety, but is especially
touted as a remedy for nightmares and
nocturnal anxiety.
Note: Those taking an MAO inhibitor
should not take passionflower.

·         If you’re trying to reduce stress,
be sure to avoid extremely low fat diets
because some fat is needed to fight
depression and anxiety.

Skullcap: An herb with fewer side
effects, Skullcap helps calm the “worrier” who has racing thoughts and
constant fret.  This herb is useful for
all types of anxiety but has also been
hailed as an aid for stress caused by
hormonal imbalances in women.
German Chamomile: A common garden herb, Chamomile is a muscle relaxer that has mild sedating properties.
Chamomile tea has long been used to
relieve stress and promote sleep.  It is
also used to treat anxiety in sufferers
young and old.
Note: Those who have allergies to
ragweed, chrysanthemums or asters,
should not use Chamomile.  
Valerian:  Valerian is one of the most
popular anti-stress herbs. The herb contains valepotriates, which work to calm
anxiety, much the way the drug Valium
does, but without the addictive qualities.
Note: You should not take Valerian
if you have thyroid problems, adrenal
fatigue, chronic exhaustion or depression.
(Heading) Did you know?
·          Calcium, magnesium, and B
vitamins are hailed for relieving anxiety symptoms.
·         Fresh peaches contain a natural
sedative that aids in reducing stress
and anxiety.
·         Keeping your body in balance

·         Laughter provides both
a physical and emotional release. It
relieves tension, stress, anxiety, anger
and depression.

·         To keep stress at bay avoid (or
reduce) consumption of alcohol, sugar
and caffeine.
·         Just 20 minutes of relaxation
or doing something you enjoy each
day has shown to restore your mental
health and lower overall anxiety level.
·         Aromatherapy can soothe
frazzled nerves.  Add some essential
oils to a warm bath to induce calmness.  Sandalwood, Lavender and Rose
are a few “stress busting” scents to try.
**    
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renowned restaurant, located
on Route 131 across the town common
in historic Sturbridge.  Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not
inventing them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you
readers out there to share your best
helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful hint or handy
tip that has worked for you?  Do you
have a question regarding household
or garden matters?  If so, why not
share them with readers of Stonebridge
Press newspapers?  Send questions
and/or hints to: Take the Hint!, C/o
the Southbridge Evening News, PO
Box 90; Southbridge, MA 01550. Or
email KDRR@aol.com.  Hints are
entered into a drawing for dinner for
two at the historic Publick House Inn.

My First Christmas in Heaven

I see the countless Christmas trees around the world below,
With tiny lights like Heaven’s stars reflecting the snow.
The sight is so spectacular- please wipe away the tear,
For I’m spending Christmas with Jesus this year.
I hear the many Christmas songs that people hold so dear,
But the sound of music can’t compare with the Christmas choir up here.
I have no words to tell you the joys their voices bring,
For it’s beyond description to hear the angels sing.
I know how much you miss me, I see the pain inside your heart,
But I am not so far away, we really aren’t apart.
So be happy for me dear ones you know I hold you dear,
And be glad I’m spending Christmas with Jesus Christ this year.
I sent you each a special gift for my heavenly home above,
I sent you each a memory of my undying love.
After all love is a gift more precious than pure gold,
It was always most important in the stories Jesus told.
Please love and keep each other
as my Father said to do,
For I can’t count the blessing of love
he has for each of you.
So have a Merry Christmas
and wipe away that tear,
Remember I am spending Christmas
with Jesus Christ this year.

Author unknown.

Merry Christmas
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www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
SOLD

SOLD
WEBSTER – 20 Kunkel Ave! SUNNY SHORES! First Time Offered! 8 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath Colonial!
Featuring an Applianced Eat-in Cabinet Packed Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! 1st Floor Family Room w/Hardwood
Floor! 1st Floor Half Bath w/Laundry! Gleaming Hardwood Staircase to the 2nd Floor w/4 Bedrooms! Master w/
Master Bath & Walk-in Closet! Many Recent Updates including Roof, Central Air, Hot Water Heater, Dishwasher
& Refrigerator! Back Deck Overlooks Large Fenced Yard! 7 Zone Irrigation System! Farmer’s Porch! Shed! 2
Car Garage w/Openers! This Home has Everything You Need and Then Some! Expandable Basement! Desirable
Neighborhood w/Webster Lake Beach & Boat Ramp Access Nearby! Convenient to Route 395! $369,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 112 Gore Rd! NORTH POND! Sucker Brook Cove!
8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Ranch is Ready for You! Southwestern Exposure!
Gorgeous Sunsets! Unique Waterfront! An Open Floor Plan! Lake Views
from Nearly All Rooms! 2x6 Construction! Energy Efficient Blinds in
Every Room! 4 Oil Tanks - Fill Up Once a Year! C/Air! Gas Fireplace!
Whole House Fan! Meticulously Cared For! Large workshop! 3 Car
Garage! Carport! 2 Sheds w/Electric! Back Yard is Perfect for Family
Gatherings! Plenty of Off Street Parking! Summer is Here! $539,900.00

HOLDEN – 315 Holden St! 6 Rm
Ranch! Meticulously Maintained! 2
Spacious Bdrms, Full Tiled Bath & 1
Car Garage! Move In Ready! Granite
Oak Cabinet Kit w/Tiled Back Splash
& JennAir Stove! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam
Rm! Gleaming Hrdwds! Perfect Yard
w/Major Landscaping this Year!
New Roof 2019! $344,900.00

SOLD

CHARLTON – 64 Bond Rd! Gorgeous 2,800’ 8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Contemporary
Ranch set on a Professionally Landscaped 1.49 Acres w/Natural Stone Walls! Quality
Craftsmanship Throughout! Featuring a Spacious Granite Kitchen w/Cherry Cabinets &
Hrdwd Flrs! Formal Dining Rm! Spacious Frplc Family Rm w/ Cathedral Ceilings, Built-in
Bookcases, an Open Flr Plan for All Your Entertaining Needs! Capacious Master Bdrm
Suite w/Master Bath & Huge Office! Mostly Finished Walk-out Lower Level Featuring
a Large Exercise Rm, Bar Area, Plenty of Storage & 3rd Garage! Unfinished Bonus
Rm Over the 2 Car Attached Garage! Private Back Yard for Entertaining w/Multi Level
Decks and New Patio! Listed by Another, SOLD by C21 Lake Realty! $535,000.00

WEBSTER – 9 Lake Parkway! Newly
Remodeled 6 Rm Cape Conveniently
Located! 3 Bdrms & 1.5 Baths! New
Granite Kit w/SS Appliances, Siding,
Gutters, Windows, Ext Doors, Oil Tank,
1/2 Bath, Plumbing, Electrical, Lighting!
Oak Hrdwds! Recent Steam Boiler &
Roof! Enclosed Porch! Deck! Garage w/
Opener! Private Back Yard! $279,900.00

DOUGLAS – 102 SE Main St! Start Packing! Spacious 9 Rm Colonial! 2.23 Acres!
Center Island Granite Kit w/Soft Close Cabs, SS Appliances! Slider to 24’ Deck! Open
Floor Plan! Hickory Wood Floors throughout the Kit, Din & Liv Rms, all w/Recessed
Lighting! 1st Flr Office or Possible 4th Bdrm w/Oak Hrdwd Flr! Full Bath in the Hall! 2nd
Flr w/Full Dble Vanity Bthrm & 3 Comfortable Bdrms, all w/Beautiful Wood Laminate
Flrs! Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, Ceiling Fan, Bay Window overlooking the
Back Yard and a Master Bath! Lower Level w/2 Finished Rms, Utility Rm w/Laundry
and Half Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! Recent C/Air, Heat & Roof! 24x26 2 Car Detached
Garage! Huge Shed! Nearby Nature Trails & Wallum Lake Beach! $379,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SHREWSBURY – Waterfront – Flint Pond w/Direct Boating Access to Lake Quinsigamond!
The Quiet of Flint, All the Action of Quinsig! Privacy Galore on Sargents Island –
4.27 Acres – 2,000’ Waterfront! Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets! Looking for a Getaway,
Principal Residence or Second Home, Winters in Florida, Summers on the Island!
Tons of Potential, Do a Little or Do a Lot! 4+ Rm, 1 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath “A” Frame with the
Ability to Finish the Walk-out Lower Level, add a Family Rm, Bdrm, Bathrm! Nature
Abounds, Visited by Deer, Fox, Eagles & More! In Time for Summer! $579,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront
Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms,
4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/
Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront
Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds & Walk-in Closet!
Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $949,900.00

Featured Property!
OXFORD - 12 WINTER STREET

508.943.4333

Home “Sweet” Home! TOTALLY Renovated! New Roof ~ Updated Electrical
~ New Heating System! 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Bath - 2 Story Conventional Home
in Nice Neighborhood! Dead-End St. w/ only 4 other Properties! Rare find,
Large Lot .77 Acre - Inside -Neutral Palette of Complimentary Paint Colors
throughout the Entire House! Loads of Character !
$281,000.

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want
Your Listings!

GRAFTON – 168 Brigham Hill Rd! 8 Rm Garrison Colonial set on 1.3Acres!
4 Comfortable Bdrms & 2 Full Bthrms! Freshly Painted, Floors Recently
Refinished! Spacious Kit w/Lunch Counter! SS Appliances w/Gas Cook-Top!
Grand Dining Rm for Family Gatherings! 19x26 Living Rm w/Pellet Stove!
Master Bdrm w/Dble Closets & Hot Tub! Bright & Airy Mudroom out to the
2 Car Garage! Furnace & Hot Water Tank 5 Years Young! Radon tested at 2.5!
Newer Roof on Garage & Breezeway! New Well Water Tank Installed! Title V
in-hand! Property Abuts Grafton Land Trust - Hiking Trails Right Out Your Back
Door! Convenient to Routes 90, 9 & 20! Immediate Occupancy! $449,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Nice! .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds!
297’ Waterfront! $4 Million Spent, Nothing Spared! 17 Rms! 5 Water View Bdrms, 5.5 Bathrms! Brazilian Cherry Hrdwd Flrs,
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator, Ground Flr to Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bthrm w/Steam
Shower off Exercise Rm! Billiard Rm! Media Rm! Center Isl Granite Kit w/Viking Gas Range, Sub-Zero Frig, Pantry & Breakfast
Bar! Open Flr Plan! Din Area, Fam Rm w/Entertainment Center w/Wet Bar! Formal Din Rm, Frplc Liv Rm & Atrium! Library
w/Deck! Waterfront Master Suite w/Office, Bdrm w/Triple Glass Dr to Private Deck w/Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Bathrm
w/Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool, Dble Vanity, Separate Commode/Bidet/Sink Area! 16 Z’s of Updated Geothermal Heat/A/C!
Recessed Lights & Fire Sprinklers Through Out! 3 Car Garage! Generator! Slate Roof! Reward Yourself! $2,499,900.00

hope2own.com

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

SOLD

SORRY, SOLD!

June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
WEBSTER - 21 3RD STREET UNIT: B

WOODSTOCK CT - 110 JOY RD

ON DEPOSIT

SORRY, SOLD!
Condominium - Living leisurely! 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath (including master suite) home. Freshly painted!
Recessed lighting, gas fireplace, and sliding doors, to
beautiful balcony. Walkout basement! built-in outdoor
grilling spot. Easy access to I395.
$224,900

Farmhouse style home! Sun-drenched interior! Spacious
floor plan! living room, eat-in kitchen. 6 rooms total, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths! Heated by gas / hot water baseboard!
Outdoor kitchen, pool! Jacuzzi tub/shower. Located just
minutes from Rt 95 & 495!
assisted sale $408,500.

OXFORD - 4 SPICEBUSH LANE

SOUTHBRIDGE - 14 SERVANT WAY

OXFORD - 115 CHARLTON ROAD

Young ranch with heated 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Efficient Propane heat, central air! Open
floor plan! gas fireplace! Master Suite w/bathroom,
Master California Closet! assisted sale $279,900.

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Frontage Possible to
be Subdivided!
$89,900
Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre! Artesian Well, Septic
Design & Conservation - DONE.
NEW PRICE $115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer Access. Zoned
Lake Res.!
Each $24,500.
Douglas-Mount Daniels 2.5 Acres abuts Douglas State Forest!
ON DEPOSIT! $132,900
Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000+/- Sq Ft Lot! Potential for a 2 Family!
SORRY SOLD! $70,000.
Dudley - Packard Dr. 2 Lots! Very Private! off Ridge Dr. Will not last!
SORRY SOLD! $50,000

WEBSTER - 52 CUDWORTH ROAD

WEBSTER - 20 KINGSBURY

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

One level living with added 35 x 18 finished walkout lower level. Cathedral ceilings, skylight dining,
hard-wood flooring and central air. Stainless appliancesW/large double oven. Over-sized 30 x 14 deck.
quiet cul-de-sac!
New Price $314,900.

Estate
Sale!
LOCATION, LOCATION! Scenic
Upper Gore Rd!
Amazing View of
ON DEPOSIT
Beautiful Webster
Lake! Main level has 3 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Dining
Rm, Common Bathrm, Master Bedroom & Master
Bath ~ Fireplaced Living Room!! Finished Lower
Level,1/2 Bath, Laundry, Large room W/Pellet Stove
& Direct Garage Access! Tiered deck, w/Screened
porch, leads directly to your “Salt water” Inground
Pool!
$319,900.

SORRY, SOLD!

Quisential Woodstock Farmhouse w/Spectacular
views of Pond. Detached Studio Building! 2.5 Acres.
Prof. Landscaped. 5 Bedrooms. Fireplaced Dining.
library/Music room. Master Bedroom, 2 Full Baths!
Renovated Kitchen. Upstairs, 4 Bedrooms w/Full
Bath.
New Price $399,900.

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER - 103 UPPER GORE RD

N. ATTLEBORO - 523 KELLY BLVD.

Beautiful home set back off road providing privacy and oversized
yard. Kitchen w/granite counters & abundance of cabinets. Cathedral ceilings kitchen, dining and living room. Open floor plan!
large deck with large backyard through sliders in dining room.
Hardwood floors! Tile baths. Master bedroom/master bath!
Finished walkout lower level w/bar! 2 car garage. Extras: above
ground pool!
$369,900.

SORRY, SOLD!

NEW TO THE MARKET! Custom Sprawling Split 2800+ SF’
Central Air! Kitchen, Dining Room, Cathedral Ceiling Living
Room, 3 Bedrooms! Granite Counters & New Flooring! New
Boiler - Hot Water Tank - Oil Tank! FULL finished Lower Level w/
Full Bath & Laundry! THERE’S MORE! 2 Car Garage, renovated
to include Hydro Heat, AC & 1/2 Bath! Great for Fitness Studio,
Game Room or Home School! Over 1.4 Acres!
$360,000.

1.99 ACRE INDUSTRIAL ZONED LOT! GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE & WORK FROM HOME! Amazing 1790 Antique Colonial! Undergone major updates &
renovations, maintaining Antique Charm! Great Room
graced by an Open Hearth Stone Fireplace! Soaring
$499,900.
Cathedral Ceilings!

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
Webster Lake - 100 Lakeside Ave

Lake Shirley - 647 Reservoir Rd

WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS! Extraordinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with Lake Living
in mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail. Outstanding
open concept, water view from almost every room. Nicely situated on a
.25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake frontage! Enhanced by a all
natural shoreline! All you need to live is located on the 1st floor. Grand 2
story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining
, formal dining room, media room & spacious 1st floor guest BR Suite w/
private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner master suite
w/luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath! Something Special! Remember, Timing Is Everything!
$1,075,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

Lakefront! Lake Shirley! Modern Flare on a Lakefront Colonial! 1st level Formal large entry foyer, living room, gas
fireplace, chef kitchen, Impala black granite, center island, 3
season porch, overlooking the lake. 1st FL bedroom suite w/
shower and jacuzzi tub. 2nd floor Master Suite! Lower level
Summer kitchen, full bath, game room. Crown moulding &
hardwood floors throughout, wired sound system, radiant
floors. oversize 2 car garage. Additional Guest House!
assisted sale $1,040,000.

Town of Douglas
Meeting Minute Recorder

FIREWOOD

3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hardwood custom cut to your specs.
Delivered to your home.

12”-14” $300 per cord.
16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

LIVE BAIT
FOR ICE FISHING
Open 24/7
Spencer
508-885- 5416

LOOKING FOR
1 Bedroom
apartment in
Webster

Will consider
surrounding towns

Call
508-461-6219

The Town of Douglas is seeking an individual to provide part-time (30 - 50 hrs/mo)
assistance to the Board of Selectmen, Finance Committee, Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, Building Facilities Construction
Committee, Board of Health and the Capital Improvements Committee by recording
meeting minutes. Organizational, interpersonal skills, and proficiency in computers is
essential. Ability to take shorthand is preferable. Availability to view remotely, online,
up to 10 meetings per month is required. Upon demonstrated ability of efficiency,
accuracy and reliability the possibility of transcribing some meetings from recordings
may be possible. Compensation will be in the range of $14.56 – $15.22/hour, depending on qualifications.

WAR RELICS &
WAR SOUVENIERS
WANTED:
WWII & EARLIER
CASH WAITING!
Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges,
Rags, Uniforms, etc.
Over 40 years’
experience.
Call David
(508) 688-0847.
I’LL COME TO YOU!

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split
& Delivered
Green or
Seasoned

Call Paul
508-769-2351

Send resume to Matthew J. Wojcik, Town Administrator, 29 Depot Street,
Douglas, MA 01516. Position will be open until filled.
The Town of Douglas is an Equal Opportunity Employer. AA/EOE.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
BROOKFIELD
1 BR, 2ND Floor
Off street parking
Available NOW
Electric or
Gas Heat
$580/mo
Has all appliances
No Dogs
Call Dave
413-262-5082

LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
Bullion Items, gold
& silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30 years
experience & a following of
many satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice selection
of fine jewelry, antiques &
collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they are
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty and
fairness are our best policies!
Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,
239 West Main Street,
East Brookfield
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza)
508-637-1236
or cell: 508-341-6355

MACHINIST/
MILLWRIGHT POSITION
Gavitt Wire is looking to hire a
machinist/millwright.
Person must be trained in running a
manual lathe, Bridgeport milling
machine, interpret blueprints,
and have mechanical ability.
You would be responsible for
making tools and other machined
parts to support production.
Monday thru Friday, 7:00am - 3:30pm.
Any questions,
please ask for Tom or Ray.
508-867-6476.

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED:

Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central
MA To
Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.
24/7 Support
Generous
Reimbursement,
$1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care.
(508)829-6769
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Happy Holidays!
Enjoy the season
with family and friends

Call: 508-341-8299
Lisa Caron Broker/Owner
42 West Main Street
Brookfield, MA

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

~ Notary Public~

42 W. Main St. • Brookfield, MA 01506
caronlisarick@aol.com • lisacaron.com

Looking forward to assisting you
in 2021 with your
buying and selling needs

Buy with Confidence. Sell with Success.
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2020
South Worcester County

“Put 36 years of combined real
estate experience to work for you!”

Kayleen
Flannery-Sauvageau
508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

$156,908,380.00 SOLD
Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

CENTURY 21

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

ERA Key Realty Services

Donna Flannery
508-885-6665
donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

My properties are selling!
Yours could be NEXT
if you list with me! Call me and
let’s put SOLD on your listing!

Licensed in MA & CT

Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

NORTH EAST

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

978.434.1990

Merry Christmas ~ Happy New Year

A
41 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Why call the
Michelle Terry Team
to sell you home?
We have a great marketing plan that includes:
YOUR LOCAL
• Home staging services
REAL
ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
• Home warranties
130 W. Main Street
• 3D videos
Spencer,
MA 01562
• Professional photography
Michelle Terry • Broker /Owner
• Ramped up open houses!
michelleterryteam.com
• And so much more…
Give us a call today! 508-202-0008

Mary Hicks
Realtor®

Direct: 508.612.4794

Thank you
for your business!

Home Office: 508.867.2222
www.maryahicks.com

270 Main Street,
Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com

Each office is
independently owned and operated.

Wishing you all a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy,
Healthy and Prosperous New Year
from all of us at

Mary Hicks Realtor®

Direct: 508.612.4794

Home Office: 508.867.2222
www.maryahicks.com

Please call for all your Real Estate needs
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com
Each office is independently owned and operated.

Chauvin Excavating LLC
Quality work since 1986

82 Dresser Hill Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Ph: 508-248-5772 • Cell: 508-922-0041
Email:bernie@ chauvinexcavating.net
TITLE FIVE INSPECTION SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
XSELL REALTY

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

Century 21 XSELL Realty
Auburn
Dudley
Worcester
(774) 772-7072 (508) 461-7550 (508) 795-3880

Novembers’ Single Family Homes Real Estate Market
OXFORD

November 2019

November 2020

Trend

Median Price

$260,00

$2,311,250

m

Market Volume

$3,747,900

$6,097,800

m

# of Homes Sold

14

20

m

Avg Days on Market

33

29

n

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Webster Lake:
Condo Waterfront living. One
of a kind unit.
Views from living, dining and
master bedroom suite. 1.5 baths, Garage,
Boat and jetski slips available.
103 Beacon Park - $324,900

WEBSTER

Median Price

$246,250

$350,000

m

Market Volume

$5,746,900

$4,055,100

m

# of Homes Sold

20

11

n

Avg Days on Market

52

51

n

Nana
Frimpongmaah
508-615-6149

Jeremiah
Otchere-Nyarko
774-253-2082

Ava Fantasia
508-523-8337

Johnny Wariebi
(508) 335-5076.

Antonia Vaughan
(617) 373-0053

Southbridge:
14
Acres, 4 bedroom,
in-law unit, gas fireplace, cathedral ceilings, wine tasting
room, family room,
private pond and cabin on grounds, 1300
sq. ft. building for hobby or business
268 Dresser Hill Road - $729,900
Real Estate Market
is still HOT!

Contact us to find more about your neighborhood market & what your home is worth!
Happy Holidays from our family to yours!

Eve Patterson
508-341-4434

Licensed in MA & CT

Diane Strzelecki
(508) 335-2384

Jillian DeGrace
(860)315-3636

Our Commitment to you  Integrity  Hard Work  Excellent Service

ON DEPOSIT
ON DEPOSIT
ON DEPOSIT
Dudley: Ranch,
Oxford: Split,
Dudley: Cape, 3-4
2 bedroom, 5 acres, 3 bdrm, 1.5 Ba, 2 car bdrm, Country kitch,
garage
garage, Family Rm inground pool, garage
11 Paglione Dr
22 Whiting Rd
11A Paglione Dr
$49,900
$38,900
$239,900

Thinking about selling
your condo, waterfront,
multi or single family
home?
Call for a personal
consultation.
Jo-Ann, Diane, or Marie

GOT A HOUSE FOR SALE?
This is the place to sell it! Your ad will be mailed to
50,000+ households throughout Southern Worcester County.

To advertise on our real estate section, please call your local
sales representative at 1-800-367-9898
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Blackstone Valley Tribune

Over
30 Years
Experience

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS

Residential & Commercial

From a hole in your roof... to a whole new roof!

PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

508-NOR-EAST / 508-667-3278
www.NoreasterRoofing.com

vailable.
cember 22nd

Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts,
Crooked Creek Farm sells
local and natural farm raised beef and pork.

Visit our showroom
1 Providence Ln., Whitinsville, MA
Call us for a FREE Estimate

Now Offering
CSA Packages!

CS#69907 HIC#160483

Please call for full details.
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

Best Wishes for a
Happy and Healthy New Year!

To purchase your meat packages you can order by Email or by Phone.
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com
Find Us on Social Media

We will be Open
New Year’s Eve
from 11am-4pm
and Closed
New Years Day
Rt. 20, 630 Main St.• Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm – ENTRANCE IN BACK
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

The “Right Place” Since 1923

ARE YOU
WINTER
READY?
FULL LINE OF 4X4 AWD VEHICLES!
WE’RE A FISHER PLOW DISTRIBUTOR!

19 Thompson Rd., Webster, MA. (508) 943-8012
Hours Mon-Fri 8:00am to 5:30 PM • Appointments until 8PM Mon-Thursday • Saturday 8:00am to 2:00pm

Visit us on-line at placemotor.com

